
CAF OR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE  BEACHSIDE

LOCATION - 74m2

Medical/Consulting • Offices • Retail

Shop 29, 87 Ocean Parade, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

74 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 11-May-22

Property Description

This fabulous property comprises a ground floor shopfront which accommodates an internal
area of 74m2 plus additional storage area of 12m2 and two onsite car parks.

Perfectly suited to both dine in and take away with outdoor alfresco seating amongst lovely
gardens and bi fold doors.

Alternative use as an office style business seeking good exposure within the beach style
location.

The premises is located on the ground level and is part of the new multi-level and fully
occupied Equinox 87 apartment complex. Equinox 87 is directly on Ocean Parade, opposite
the recently renovated Hoey Moey - on the beach.

Ocean Parade is a very popular and busy location for tourists amongst high rise residential
buildings, quality cafes, hotel, motels and club.

Straight across the road is Park Beach, perfect for walking, fishing, surfing and swimming.
Walking and bicycle tracks are provided straight through to the Jetty Precinct only 2kms
away.

The property enjoys the following features:
- High profile position
- Air conditioned
- Tiled flooring throughout
- Additional storage area
- Two secure undercover car parks
- Grease arrestor
- NBN
- Indoor and outdoor seating areas
- Popular "Equinox 87" location

The asking gross annual rental of $33,300 exc GST equates to $450/m2 or $2,775 exc GST

For all further details including available lease terms and conditions, leasing incentives,
leasing packages, building plans etc. please contact one of LJ Hooker Commercial's
Leasing Specialists today:

Deb Grimley 0434 301 550 dgrimley@ljhcoffs.com
Troy Mitchell 0417 695 915 tmitchell@ljhcoffs.com

LJ Hooker Commercial Coffs Harbour office (02) 6651 6711 coffsharbour@ljhc.com.au

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Deb Grimley
0434 301 550

LJ Hooker Commercial - Coffs
Harbour
40 Harbour Drive, Coffs Harbour
NSW 2450

www.realcommercial.com.au/503963778
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The leading specialist commercial agency servicing The Coffs Coast.
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